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1 A Shapland and Petter Arts and Crafts oak hanging shelf £220

2 Arts and Crafts ebonised beechwood stool in the style of Morris & Co £50

3 A Victorian stained beechwood child's smokers bow armchair £45

4 An early 20th c. Indian hardwood bone inlaid circular occasional table £120

5 A late 19th century brass bound teak campaign secretaire chest £1,700

6 An Edwardian Sheraton style mahogany and inlaid dressing table £240

7 20th c. Queen Anne style walnut triptych dressing table mirrors (2) £40

8 An Edwardian Neoclassical Adam style brass and leaded glass firescreen £50

9 A Fr. white and grey veined marble gilt metal mounted pedestal c. 1900 £150

11 A 19th century Chinese carved hardwood open armchair £100

12 A Vict. domed burr walnut cut brass mounted tea caddy; others (6) £40

13 An early 20th century brass framed wall mirror £40

14 A 19th c. Fr. ebonised brass and mother of pearl inlaid decanter box £70

15 A 19th c. Fr. ebonised and red boulle work tabletop decanter box £400

16 A late 19th century French photograph frame £40

17 A late 19th century tincture bottle chest for Dr De Waltoff £100

19 A pair of 19th c. Fr. Rococo ormolu figural four light candelabra (2) £240

20 Jef Lambeaux (Belgian 1852-1908) marble, signed Jef Lambeaux £600

22 An Edwardian brass heart shaped easel back mirror £70

23 A Russian The Akhtyrskaya Mother of God silver-gilt icon £2,400

24 A Russian feast day icon £260

25 A Turkish red ground Kelim rug £75

26 A Kazak rug c.1900 £220

27 A Persian Garden pattern rug c.1930 £50

28 A Kelim rug
red ground with a field of diamonds

£60

29 An early 20th century Baluchi prayer rug and another tribal rug (2) £30

30 An early 20th century Turkoman Hatchli rug and an Afghan rug (2) £40

31 An early 20th century Baluchi runner £60

32 A pair of mid 20th Century North American moose antlers £75

33 Deptford coat of arms painted armourial wooden wall plaque £220

34 A Regency gilt decorated black lacquer sarcophagus shaped work box £30

35 19th c. rosewood work box and a late 19th c. teak cash/strong box (2) £30

36 A 19th century fruitwood parquetry work box £50

37 Engraved slate advertisement for Barclay Perkins and Co. Bottled Beers £260
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38 A late Regency rosewood cushion framed wall mirror c.1830 £100

40 An Art Deco shagreen and ivory table cigarette box £120

41 20th c. Harvey Guzzini 'Faro' retro orange standing floor lamp c.1970 £220

42 A mid 20th c. Harvey Guzzini retro orange 'Faro' table lamp c.1970 £190

43 A late 19th century patinated bronze table cannon £220

44 A 19th century bronze mantle ornament £50

45 Liberty & Co 'Tudric' tea service Attrib. Archibald Knox c.1905 (5) £20

46 20th c. South Pacific tribal hardwood ceremonial paddle spear (2) £35

47 An early 20th century French patinated bronze of a harlequin £300

48 A pair of late 19th c. Fr. ormolu mounted porcelain candlesticks (2) £140

49 A 19th century French ormolu rococo style mantle clock £100

50 An early 20th century French gilt brass carriage clock £30

51 An early 20th century brass miniature carriage clock £40

52 Engraved gilt brass case carriage clock by Auguste, Paris c.1845 £1,700

55 Russian school (20th c.) 'Snow scene with church', oil on canvas £350

56 Helmut Reuter (German, 1913-1985) 'Low tide on a beach', oil on canvas £80

58 Continental school (20th c.) 'Figures in a landscape', oil on board £100

59 German school (early 20th c.) 'Portrait head of a woman', oil on board £100

61 Christopher Osborne (Brit., b. 1947) oil on canvas £70

62 C. R. D'Oyly John (Brit., 1906-93) 'On the Costa Brava', oil on canvas £750

65 Attrib. F. James (19th c., English School) oil, unsigned £350

66 Follower of William Shayer (Brit., 1787-1879) Landscape, oil on canvas £150

68 Salvadore Demone (Ital, b.1928) 'Parisian street scene' oil on canvas £80

69 Salvadore Demone (Italian, b.1928), oil on canvas £80

71 Josiah Wood Whymper (Brit., 1813-1903) landscape, watercolour £60

72 John Henry Amshewitz (Brit., 1882-1942) still life, oil on canvas £200

73 Manner of Samuel Prout (Brit., 1783-1852), watercolour £50

74 Wycliffe Eggington (Brit., 1875-1951) 'Figures on a moor', watercolour £50

79 Thomas Bush Hardy (Brit., 1842-1897),'Dunstanburgh Castle' watercolour £140

81 Attrib. to William Leighton Leitch (Brit. 1804-83) Scot. landscapes(2) £80

83 David Penny, (Brit., 20th/21st c.)'The Westminster, Bugsbys Reach £90

85 19th c., Cont. School, after Johann Freidrich Overbeck, oil on canvas £85

86 Julius Mahainz, (Ger.1882-1966) Portrait, oil on canvas £190

87 Thomas Barclay Hennell RWS (1903-1945), watercolour £100
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90 An 18th century reverse glass mezzotint £150

91 Two early 19th century reverse glass mezzotints (2) £70

92 Salvador Dali (Sp. 1904-89) 'Purgatory 31 - Dante's Confession' £70

93 After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935) c.1910, prints (2) £70

94 19th c. colour stipple engraving portraits of young women c.1810 (4) £75

96 After Arthur Pan., Portrait of Sir Winston Churchill £80

97 19th c. Port. Manuel Mafra Caldas pottery majolica wall plate £95

98 19th c. Portuguese Jose A. Rainha pottery majolica style wall plate £380

99 Portuguese Fainacas Belo pottery majolica cabbage leaf tureen (3) £30

100 A Clarice Cliff 'Kang' range bulb trough £75

101 A Doulton Lambeth Salesmans' sample miniature water filter £480

102 A late 19th c. Minton cheese stand; others (4) £25

104 A Royal Crown Derby Mansion House Dwarf £130

105 A collection of Royal Crown Derby coffee cups and saucers (qty) £60

106 A First Period Worcester blue and white milk Jug c.1770; other (2) £55

107 Aesthetic Movement dessert plates and a comport top (12) £50

108 A Royal Doulton Slaters Patent bottle vase £30

110 Della Robbia pottery bottle by Arthur E. Bells £380

111 Three pairs of 20th century Staffordshire pottery cats (6) £30

113 A group of 19th century and later Staffordshire flat back figures (10) £60

114 Vintage Luneville plates commemorating the 1956 Tour de France (6) £190

116 A Shelley Art Deco coffee set for six (15) £75

117 A Keith Murray for Wedgwood Moonstone vase £100

118 Three pairs of Staffordshire pottery animal figures (6) £60

119 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase by Eliza Simmance £320

120 A New Hall Boy at the Window cider mug, c.1810; others (qty) £100

122 A pearlware teapot and cover c.1800 £55

124 An early 19th century English porcelain dessert service c.1820 (7) £30

125 19th c. Swansea porcelain plates; pair of square dessert plates (qty) £200

127 Russian Imperial Porcelain Factory biscuit figure of an Armenian Woman £2,000

128 A John Bevington, Kensington Works porcelain figure c.1870 £110

129 A pair of Volkstedt porcelain figures of flowers sellers (2) £50

130 A late 19th century Wedgwood dark blue dip Jasperware Portland vase(2) £160

131 A Moorcroft Prestige 'Anatolia' vase by Rachel Bishop £600
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132 Moorcroft Prestige 'Tribute to William Morris' vase by Rachel Bishop £650

133 A Moorcroft 'Regent' vase by Rachel Bishop £380

134 A Moorcroft 'Inglewood' vase by Philip Gibson £220

135 A Moorcroft 'Ararauna' plaque by Sian Leeper £480

136 A Moorcroft 'Albany' vase by Nicola Slaney £140

137 A Moorcroft 'Owl and Pussycat' plaque £320

138 A Moorcroft 'Apollo' vase by Sian Leeper £90

139 A William Moorcroft 'Freesia' vase c.1935 £420

141 A large late 19th c. Japanese blue and white Arita porcelain charger £70

142 18th c. Chinese export famille rose porcelain teapot, cover; others(6) £75

143 A mid 18th century Chinese export famille rose coffee pot c.1750 £100

144 A Chinese blue and white porcelain square 'arrow' vase £350

145 Chin. porcelain coral ground and gilt decorated 'Kinrande' style bowl £320

146 A Chinese Qianjiang Cai enamelled cong vase £240

147 Japanese Kyoto Meiji Period Awaji pottery monochrome bottle vases (2) £130

148 A small collection of Chinese monochrome glazed ceramics (qty) £700

149 A Chinese porcelain famille rose bottle vase c.1900 £280

150 A selection of 18th century famille rose export ware (4) £65

151 Early 19th c. Chinese clobbered blue and white Ming style bottle vase £500

153 A pair of Chinese famille rose millefleur double gourd vases (2) £2,600

154 A 19th century Chinese blue and white sleeve vase £180

155 A George V commemorative glass goblet £40

156 Continental gilt metal and moulded crystal preserve pots and covers(2) £30

157 A 1930s American silver overlay Cambridge glass hors d'oeuvres dish £30

158 A René Lalique Bulbes No2. design opalescent glass plate £350

159 19th c. glass incl. a late Georgian Prussian shaped glass decanter (5) £150

160 A collection of Vict. and later cut decanters and other glass (qty) £110

161 A set of 15 late Victorian champagne glasses (15) £120

162 A set of eight late Victorian champagne glasses (8) £130

163 A Waterford crystal Lismore pattern suite of glasses for six (47) £600

164 A set of four Vict. 'Last Drop' whisky tumblers c.1870; others (7) £320

166 Three 19th century Chinese export paintings (3) £110

167 Two 19th century Japanese woodblock prints (2) £50

168 20th c. Japanese mostly entomological natural history paintings (11) £380
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169 Pair of 19th century Chinese Hudiedao or butterfly swords £400

170 A late 19th c. Chinese Canton export carved ivory tusk pot and cover £160

172 A 19th c. Chinese Canton tortoiseshell circular snuff box and cover £150

173 Japanese Meiji Period gold splash decorated bronze vase; other (2) £150

174 A Chinese bronze Archaistic tripod censer £1,700

175 A Japanese Meiji period bone tanto c.1900 £170

176 Chinese bronze figure of a standing dragon;Tang style bronze horses(3) £70

177 An early 20th century Chinese embroidered black silk piano shawl £130

178 Early 20th c. Chinese cloisonné enamel covered jars; other (3) £150

179 A Chinese gilt bronze figure of Guanyin £2,200

180 A Tibetan or Himalayan patinated bronze figure of Tara £3,000

181 A Chinese polychrome painted carved wood figure of Guanyin £150

183 An early 20th century Russian silver purse £150

184 Three Victorian double ended glass scent bottles (3) £260

185 A late 19th c. Fr. silver and engraved glass four bottle perfume set £120

187 A Continental silver plated filigree work ladies chatelaine c.1900 £100

188 A collection of mostly 19th century sewing items (qty) £260

189 A Victorian set of banded agate buttons £60

191 A 19th century Chinese Cantonese ivory card case £180

192 19th c. Dieppe ivory needle case carved in the form of a fisherman £170

193 A late Vict. silver mounted clear glass torpedo shaped scent bottle £85

194 A pair of George V silver mounted cut glass scent bottles (2) £60

195 18th c. South Staffordshire or Bilston enamel heart shaped etui c.1765 £1,000

196 An early 19th Swiss century gold and enamel vinaigrette c.1820 £2,500

197 A 19th century French brass and mother of pearl monocular £95

198 An Edwardian silver chainmail mesh evening bag; others (3) £110

200 Labradorite carving of an owl and a cont. silver plated desk seal (2) £70

201 Two late Vict. silver and wood whist markers and an ivory example (3) £80

202 George V silver and tortoiseshell topped scent bottle; others (6) £120

203 A Victorian novelty silver Mr Punch propelling pencil £320

204 A mixed lot to include portrait miniatures (qty) £90

205 A small collection of coins medals and curios (qty) £190

206 Silver vertu incl. two Chinese silver finger nail guards; others (11) £170

207 A Chinese export jade bangle petit point hand bag £350
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208 A double nine set of bone and ebony dominoes; others (4) £45

209 W Booth (Scot 1807-45) 'Portrait James Forbes' watercolour on ivory £160

210 Dorothy Darnell (Scottish, 1876-1953) watercolour on ivory £150

211 Early 20th c. cont. portrait miniatures of historical figures (4) £550

212 British School, late 18th century, portrait miniature of a lady c.1800 £100

213 Two early 20th century portrait miniatures (2) £110

214 Brit. School, early 19th c. portrait miniatures Regency gentlemen (2) £100

215 John Bogle (Brit 1746-1803) miniature, watercolour on ivory £700

216 British School two portrait miniatures (2) £90

217 A pair of Japanese bronze candlesticks; others (8) £50

218 A collection of hats pins and a Noritake pin stand £140

219 An early 20th c. green enamel gilt metal egg shaped boudoir timepiece £80

221 A mixed lot of silver and other items (qty) £60

222 A small collection of mostly silver items (qty) £95

223 Four Victorian and later cruet items (4) £60

224 An Edwardian silver three piece cruet set and other silver items (8) £90

225 A George VI silver arched four division toast rack; others (9) £140

226 A Georgian silver and mother of pearl folding travelling set £170

227 A silver dish engraved with a hunting scene and other items (4) £80

229 An early 20th century Chinese silver cigarette case £200

231 A George V silver muffin dish and cover £260

232 A late Vict. silver cigarette case; others (3) £70

233 George V silver wine taster set with a George III 1787 silver sixpence £70

234 A George V silver teapot £230

235 A set of five silver and enamel coffee spoons £30

236 A George V presentation silver salver and teapot (3) £600

237 A 19th century white metal filigree basket £100

238 Edwardian silver helmet shaped cream jug; others (6) £90

239 A George V silver salver £140

240 A part canteen of Edwardian silver flatware; oak canteen (21) £500

241 An Edwardian silver-gilt pierced dish £220

242 Vict. silver novelty crumb brush, a small silver quaich; others (4) £80

243 A mixed lot of early 20th c. silver (qty) £120

244 An Edwardian silver butter dish and a George V silver sugar basin (2) £100
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245 A George VI presentation silver salver £280

246 A late Victorian silver salver £340

247 A collection of 19th century and later silver and plated items (qty) £220

248 An early Victorian silver snuff box along with two others £170

249 A George V silver biscuit box £200

250 An Edwardian silver table cigarette box £95

251 A George V silver waiter or card tray £140

252 A large George V silver salver £600

253 A late Victorian large silver twin handled tray £1,900

254 Tiffany & Co. A silver galleried oval mahogany drinks tray £420

255 An Italian .800 silver four piece tea and coffee service (4) £450

256 A George V two piece silver cafe au lait set (2) £300

257 A late Victorian silver three piece bachelors tea service (3) £300

258 A George V silver teapot £160

259 A George V silver teapot £270

260 An Edwardian silver pedestal bowl £170

261 A George V Art Nouveau silver hot water jug £220

262 A set of six modern silver decanter labels (6) £100

263 A George III silver Old English pattern ladle £85

264 A sets of six Victorian silver teaspoons (12) £100

265 A set of six modern silver fish knives and forks (12) £250

266 Set of Edward VII / George V silver fiddle pattern soup spoons (12) £300

267 George III and later silver mostly fiddle pattern flatware (qty) £390

268 A pair of Guild of Handicrafts silver rat tail pattern teaspoons (2) £150

269 A George V silver mounted tortoiseshell hand mirror; others (qty) £50

270 A set of six George IV fiddle pattern dessert spoons (6) £120

271 Five George II/III silver Old English pattern tablespoons (5) £140

272 A set of six George IV fiddle pattern table forks (6) £170

273 A set of eight Victorian fiddle pattern dessert spoons (8) £110

274 Set matched of George III / IV silver fiddle pattern desert spoons(10) £190

275 A Italian .800 silver dish, other items (6) £180

276 A pair of Georgian cauldron salts and other silver items (qty) £120

277 Taxidermy. A George V silver mounted red deer slot inkwell; other (2) £80

278 A Victorian silver mounted horn beaker £30
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279 A George V silver inkwell in the shape of a bell £150

280 A George VI silver hip flask £160

281 A George V silver chatelaine case with a similar cigarette case (2) £90

282 A small selection of silver (qty) £130

283 A collection of silver and silver plated items (qty) £110

285 A late Victorian novelty silver match box cover £170

286 Military Interest. A late Victorian engraved cigarette case £170

287 An Edwardian silver cigar case £170

288 A late Vict. silver mounted horse hoof inkwell; one other (2) £120

289 A Dutch .835 silver commemorative pen pot £40

290 A pair of Edwardian silver-gilt spill vases (2) £60

291 A mixed lot of George III silver to include teaspoons (qty) £110

292 A George VI lady's engine turned cigarette case; others (3) £85

293 Two Austrian .900 silver cigarette cases; one other (3) £170

294 A small selection of silver items (qty) £70

295 A pair of modern silver decanter labels and another (3) £40

296 A late Vict. silver sugar basin; others (3) £110

297 George VI silver engine turned cigarette case; others (7) £130

298 A pair of late 19th century Indian Colonial silver candlesticks (2) £300

299 A pair of late 19th century Burmese silver rice bowls (2) £100

301 Jugendstil silver plated twin branch candelabra, Moritz Hacker (3) £130

302 An open faced 18ct gold pocket watch by Robert Roskell of Liverpool £1,550

303 Vuillamy. A silver cased open faced cylinder fusee pocket watch £220

304 An 18K gold cased ladies open face pocket watch by Camerer Kuss & Co £280

305 A Continental 14K gold enamel fob watch £100

306 A Continental ladies gold and enamel half hunter fob watch £480

307 A 9ct gold open faced pocket watch by J. Hilser & Sons £350

308 A 9ct gold open faced pocket watch £260

309 A collection of silver and gold plated pocket watches (11) £450

310 An 18K gold open faced fob watch £200

311 A 9ct gold open faced Waltham pocket watch £420

312 A collection of approx. 20 predominantly Gentleman's wristwatches £480

313 18ct white gold Audemars Piguet automatic Classique bracelet watch £1,800

314 IWC Ingenieur steel Gentleman's Automatic wristwatch Ref. 666AD £1,600
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315 Omega Seamaster 1960s stainless steel Cal. 321 chronograph wristwatch £2,200

316 18ct gold Patek Philippe Gentleman's 'Calatrava' Ref 1578 wristwatch £4,800

318 A Gentleman's Roamer Rotodate 44 automatic gold plated wristwatch £50

319 Vacheron Constantin 'Phidias' bi-metal steel/yellow gold chronograph £2,000

320 A Girard Perregaux 'Richeville' Gentleman's wristwatch £240

321 A Seiko Kinetic Titanium stainless steel wristwatch; other (2) £60

323 A Gentleman's Omega automatic chronometer constellation wristwatch £420

324 An 18ct gold Chronograph Suisse Gentleman's wristwatch £280

325 An Omega Gentleman's 9ct gold automatic wristwatch £320

326 An 18K gold Universal Geneve Gentleman's automatic wristwatch £300

327 A 9ct gold J. W. Benson Gentleman's wristwatch £130

328 A 9ct gold Rotary 17 jewel Incablock Gentleman's bracelet wristwatch £110

329 A 9ct gold International Watch Company Gentleman's wristwatch £300

330 A 9ct gold Cyma Cymaflex Gentleman's wristwatch £120

331 A Gentleman's 9ct gold case Omega watch £200

332 A Gentleman's 9ct Omega bracelet watch £600

333 A Gentleman's stainless steel Longines Conquest wristwatch £150

334 A Gentleman's IWC pilots automatic wristwatch £900

335 Stainless steel Omega 33.3 monopusher chronograph wristwatch c.1939 £5,000

336 A Gentleman's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date wristwatch £3,000

337 An Omega Seamaster bi metallic Polaris wristwatch £100

338 Gentleman's stainless steel and gold plated Omega De Ville wristwatch £260

339 A Gentleman's Omega stainless steel automatic wristwatch £320

340 A 1950s Gentleman's 9ct gold Rotary two tone wristwatch £100

341 Gentlemans 1940s Rolex Oyster stainless steel cushionshaped wristwatch £900

343 A 1930s Gentleman's Longines stainless steel cushion cased wristwatch £90

345 A ladies 18ct Bucherer wristwatch £80

346 A 9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch £180

347 A ladies 9ct Rotary Maximus bracelet watch £150

348 An Omega 9ct gold ladies wristwatch £360

349 An 18ct gold cased ladies watch movement, 9ct bracelet watch and strap £320

350 A 9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch £200

351 A ladies stainless steel cased Longines watch (2) £70

352 A 9ct gold Longines quartz bracelet wristwatch £550
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353 Edwardian amethyst set drop necklace; others (5) £600

354 An Edwardian 15ct pearl set necklace in fitted case £600

356 A Continental modern 18ct gold and tourmaline drop necklace £140

357 A large irregular polished piece of butterscotch amber (3) £100

358 A silver gilt necklace £110

363 A Continental flat fancy link necklace £750

364 A Victorian carved ivory heart pendant necklace and three lockets £120

365 A delicate cultured pearl and pearl and diamond drop necklace £150

366 A Norwegian silver and enamelled bracelet by Andresen & Scheinpflug £40

367 A contemporary 9ct gold eight bar gate bracelet £200

368 An Egyptian yellow metal hieroglyph panel bracelet £1,100

369 An early 20th century fancy link 9ct gold gate bracelet £200

370 An attractive Edwardian 15ct gold gate bracelet £380

371 A 9ct white and yellow gold diamond set fancy link bracelet £200

372 A ruby and diamond line bracelet and a matching emerald bracelet (2) £800

373 A yellow metal gold charm bracelet £550

374 A 9ct gate bracelet with mounted half sovereign £300

375 A 9ct gold bracelet with half sovereign pendant £280

376 Two Tiffany & Co. silver bracelets (2) £280

377 A Tiffany sterling silver concave bangle £120

378 A pair of Chanel drop earring and other signed designer jewellery (6) £400

379 Two Hermes boxed enamel and palladium bangles £220

380 A Russian early 20th c. emerald and diamond flexible line bracelet £1,200

381 Georg Jensen silver and enamel daisy bracelet and matching earrings(2) £280

382 A 9ct gold gate bracelet £300

383 A 9ct rose gold bracelet with charms £520

384 A fancy link bracelet, of stylised flattened boomerang link design, U £220

385 A 9ct rose gold fancy link four bar gate bracelet £220

386 A rose gold open curb link bracelet £170

388 An Edwardian fox and hunting horn hinged bangle £450

389 A contemporary Continental hinged gold elephant bangle £650

391 A Cartier three colour gold Trinity open bangle £2,200

392 A Victorian 9ct gold stiff bangle £180

393 A delicate ruby and diamond set bangle and another bangle (2) £350
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395 An early 20th century turquoise set Tibetan bangle (3) £70

396 A narrow Continental yellow metal hinged bangle £155

397 A 19th century 9ct rose gold belcher chain £280

398 A Victorian 9ct gold Albert chain and sovereign and Masonic fobs £750

399 A 9ct gold square section snake link chain £150

400 Two Georgian/early Victorian memorial brooches (2) £110

401 A mid Victorian turquoise, diamond and pearl brooch £1,100

402 An late Victorian precious opal and garnet set brooch £400

404 A collection of various silver brooches (10) £150

406 A charming Victorian twin moonstone heart love brooch/pendant (2) £950

407 A Continental plique a jour enamel winged brooch, circa 1910 (2) £120

408 A 19th century shell cameo brooch depicting Cupid £900

409 A Victorian pietra dura floral brooch and three others (4) £170

410 An Edwardian sapphire and diamond bar brooch £80

411 An 18ct three stone diamond and sapphire bar brooch £90

412 An Edwardian sapphire and seed pearl brooch and another (2) £70

413 Modern brooches including silver Scandinavian brooches (11) £100

414 A Victorian coral drop brooch and six other brooches (7) £80

415 A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch £120

416 An 18ct gold poodle brooch £600

417 An Art Deco diamond and pearl brooch £3,200

418 An attractive Victorian diamond and gem set butterfly brooch £350

419 A delicate Victorian diamond heart set 'love' brooch £480

420 A Victorian style contemporary opal and diamond 'hand' ring (2) £220

421 An unusual carved labradorite and rose diamond set stick pin £420

424 A dark green tourmaline tie pin £280

425 Prehistoric arrowhead mounted as a stickpin and other related items(4) £320

426 Two Victorian stick pins and another (3) £190

427 A pair of rectangular princess-cut diamond earrings £1,100

428 A large early 19th century smoky quartz pendant cross £480

429 A pair of Victorian banded agate drop earrings and necklace (2) £380

430 Early 20th c. citrine, crystal and onyx drop earrings (9) £380

431 An Edwardian opal and seed pearl pendant on chain £150

432 A late Victorian opal set star pendant brooch £280
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433 A Victorian 18ct gold engraved converted locket on chain £600

434 A 19th c. Fr. Bressan enamel silver gilt pendant cross and ear drops £320

435 A 14K gold pearl and ruby heart shaped pendant £100

436 A contemporary 9ct gold Masonic pendant on chain £400

437 A contemporary single stone diamond set pendant (3) £500

438 A 9ct gold pendant on chain with half sovereign £230

439 A contemporary opal and diamond pendant (4) £100

440 Facetted citrine pendant and a large crystal quartz pendant (2) £120

442 A Georgian pink topaz and green chrysoberyl cannetille pendant £2,500

443 An unusual 18th century style multi gem-set giardinetto ring £2,400

444 A diamond-set cluster ring £400

445 An early Victorian pearl cluster ring £260

446 Five stone ring £1,300

447 A delicate Victorian sapphire and pearl ring and another (2) £240

448 A Georgian plaited hair oval memorial ring £190

449 A large 9ct gold mounted amethyst set dress ring £85

450 A single stone emerald cut diamond set ring £2,800

451 A single stone brilliant-cut diamond ring £31,000

452 An Edwardian 18ct gold buckle ring (2) £280

453 A three stone diamond ring and a diamond and ruby ring (2) £190

454 A Continental emerald and diamond three stone ring £280

455 An Art Deco style emerald and diamond ring £850

456 A single stone Art Deco diamond set ring £1,400

457 A Victorian 18ct gold diamond set gypsy ring £100

458 A 22ct gold wedding band £190

459 A 22ct gold wedding band £190

460 A good diamond set daisy cluster ring £600

461 An attractive late Victorian ruby five stone half hoop ring £2,800

462 An Art Deco single stone diamond set ring £420

463 A Continental 9K Cartier style gold sapphire and diamond panther ring £550

464 A contemporary opal and diamond set dress ring £380

465 Two 9ct gold mounted garnet set dress rings (2) £80

466 Two Edwardian diamond set gypsy rings (2) £100

467 A small collection of mixed gold jewellery £470
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468 A set of three modernist 18ct gold interlocking rings (3) £160

470 A 22ct gold wedding band and another 18ct white gold band (2) £180

471 A sapphire and 18ct yellow gold ring £550

472 Four various sapphire set rings (4) £350

473 A single stone diamond set ring and another diamond ring (2) £260

477 Contemporary, Continental ruby emerald and diamond set reversible ring £450

478 A large Continental purple gem set dress ring £90

479 An emerald, sapphire and diamond half hoop ring £85

481 A single stone diamond set ring and two opal and diamond set rings (3) £320

482 A five stone diamond set gypsy ring and three later rings (4) £350

483 A Continental Gentleman's gem set signet ring and wedding bands £400

484 A collection of mid 20th century Continental gem set dress rings (6) £380

485 A Continental ruby and diamond set dress ring £140

486 A sapphire and ruby set heart ring; others (7) £200

487 Two Continental ruby and diamond dress ring and another ring (3) £220

488 A hardstone intaglio Gentleman's 18ct signet ring £300

489 A late 18th century carved hardstone intaglio Gentleman's signet ring £2,400

490 A fine Japanese shakudo mask kashira mounted as a ring £1,100

491 A diamond single stone ring £1,000

492 A 22ct wedding band £420

493 A 9ct gold stiff bangle £240

494 A large collection of contemporary gold, diamond and gem set jewellery £850

495 A yellow metal carnelian set fob pendant brooch (qty) £150

496 A small collection of gold jewellery (qty) £280

497 A collection of antique and later jewellery and watches (qty) £180

498 An Edwardian rose gold fob medal £140

499 A small collection of jewellery including an opal brooch £240

500 A small collection of mixed 9ct gold jewellery £480

501 A 9ct gold pierced panel bracelet (3) £150

502 A small collection of gold, silver and other items (qty) £110

503 A 15ct gold Albert chain £1,300

504 A 9ct rose gold Albert chain £550

505 A 9ct gold curb link Albert chain £480

506 A Victorian yellow gold fancy link long chain necklace, with swivel £650
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507 A half sovereign pendant on 9ct chain £300

508 A small collection of contemporary gold and gem jewellery (7) £100

509 A small collection of mixed gold £440

511 Small collection of jewellery including a Vict. seed pearl brooch(qty) £380

512 A collection of silver and other jewellery (qty) £60

513 Mixed jewellery including Vict. and Arts & Crafts silver brooches(qty) £240

514 A small collection of various gold items (qty) £470

515 Two 9ct gold stiff bangles £235

516 A 9ct gold chain and zodiac pendant and other mixed jewellery £260

517 A collection of mixed gold rings (7) £520

518 A small collection of mixed gold £420

519 A good collection of Victorian and later stick pins (8) £350

521 Two Vict. single stone diamond set stick pins; others (qty) £100

522 A collection of Continental jewellery (6) £320

523 A small collection of Continental crucfixes etc £360

524 A Chinese hardstone 14K fish pendant and two other items (3) £180

525 An Edwardian seed pearl set 9ct swallow brooch (qty) £100

527 A large Victorian silver gilt fern engraved hinged picture locket (6) £260

528 A 9ct Edwardian heart shaped brooch £120

529 A small collection 9ct jewellery and higher carat jewellery £420

530 A butterscotch graduated amber bead necklace; others (qty) £300

531 A collection of vintage and later silver and other jewellery (qty) £180

532 A Continental gold link pin brooch £120

533 A large Vict. banded agate pendant cross and other similar items (qty) £280

534 A small collection of Gentlemen's gold jewellery £500

535 A 9ct gold Gentleman's 'salmon' tie pin (4) £130

536 An Art Deco cased set of cufflinks and studs (3) £65

537 An 18ct gold signet ring and various gold and silver cufflinks (5) £380

538 A pair of Arabic coin cufflinks and Victorian 9ct suds (2) £220

539 A Gentleman's Russian yellow gold wedding ring £170

540 Two 9ct gold rings £100

542 A 1930s gold and silver sequinned full cape £350

543 An Hermes silk scarf 'A Cheval sur mon Carre £120

544 An Hermes silk scarf 'Brides Rebelles £150
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545 An Hermes silk scarf 'La Femme Aux Semelles de Vent £200

546 An Hermes silk scarf 'La Femme Aux Semelles de Vent £170

547 An Hermes silk scarf 'de passage a Moscou £700

548 An Hermes silk scarf 'Le Reve de Gloria £100

549 An Hermes silk scarf 'Nuees imaginaires £120

550 An Hermes silk scarf 'Chaines et gourmette £130

551 Two Hermes cotton scarves (2) £320

552 An Hermes silk scarf 'Kelly en Caleche £160

553 An Hermes silk and cashmere shawl 'Beloved India from Hermes Paris £380

554 An Hermes silk and cashmere shawl 'Kelly et Caleche £500

555 An Hermes cashmere and silk shawl 'A Cheval sur mon Carre £360

556 A Chanel pale blue scarf £190

557 A collection of Hermes accessories £420

558 An Hermes Etoupe taupe Clemence JPG Kelly 42 bag £2,000

559 An Hermes purple Clemence Evelyne cross body bag £800

560 A dark brown vintage Hermes shoulder bag £550

561 A Prada black woven fabric shoulder bag and another £170

562 A Prada Vitello Daino Hobo black leather shoulder bag £220

563 An Anya Hindmarch leather taupe and gold evening clutch bag £35

564 A large Mulberry light brown/clay Daria leather shoulder bag £160

565 A Gucci light beige monogrammed shoulder bag; one other (2) £160

566 Two Fendi evening bags (2) £260

567 A Mulberry dark brown Bayswater leather handbag £120

568 A Chanel black quilted lambskin mini flap 1989 handbag £1,700

569 A black quilted Chanel purse and a small Chanel card case (2) £380

570 A small collection of bags (3) £50

571 A Mulberry taupe leather purse (3) £170

573 Three Dinky Supertoys BBC TV Vehicles (3) £140

575 A Cherry Blossom Shoe Polish shoe shine box £130

576 A collection of prepared microscope slides £450

577 A vintage Italian film poster for Qualcuno Verra' (Some Came Running) £50

579 A vintage French advertising poster for a driving school £100

580 A vintage Raleigh Cycles wooden display cabinet £240

581 A vintage Hind Cycles enamel sign £120
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582 Late 19th / 20th c. ephemera relating to the history of Brit. Cycling £380

583 Illustrations, catalogues - Frank Patterson (Brit. 1871-1952) (qty) £180

584 Ephemera relating to early Brit. and Continental track cycling (qty) £400

585 Cycling ephemera relating to World Championship events (qty) £550

586 A collection of late 19th and early 20th c. cycling ephemera (qty) £70

587 Collection of late 19th / early 20th c. cycling trade catalogues (qty) £950

588 An album of late 19th c. and 20th c. postcards relating to cycling (2) £320

589 Illustrated cover designs for July 9 1987 issue of Cycling Weekly (2) £65

590 A race number signed by cyclists Obree (b.1965) and Wingrave (b.1969) £40

591 20th c. cycling ephemera relating primarily to the Olympic Games (qty) £1,400

592 Late 19th/early 20th c. Continental and Brit. cycling trade catalogues £1,600

593 Vanity Fair "special issue" chromolithograph cycling supplements (2) £30

594 Imperial German Prussian Landwehr Reserve Other Rank M1895 Pickelhaube £800

595 A large vintage Union Jack flag £50

596 A W.W.II Japanese officers Shin-Gunto katana £500

597 A Le Must de Cartier gold plated ball point pen (3) £140

598 Cartier, Diabolo de Cartier black fountain pen £140

599 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck fountain pen; others (3) £300

601 Royal Interest. A mid-19th c. collection of autographs (qty) £1,800

602 A collection of ephemera relating to Margaret & Denis Thatcher (qty) £1,200

603 NASA interest: A rare signed copy of the 'The Astronauts by Don Myrus £1,400

604 Charles Dickens (1812-1870). An autographed envelope in pen and ink £380

605 Signed letter by Major George H Scott (1888-1930); others (6) £280

606 Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1809-1892). A signed letter in pen and ink £150

607 Queen Anne (1665-1714). A signed folio page document, ink on vellum £420

608 Napoléon Bonaparte (1769-1821) page with pen and ink signature £550

609 Documents bearing signatures of Joseph Addison (1672-1719); others (3) £280

610 Arthur Capell, 1st Earl of Essex (1631-1683). A signed document £80

611 A group of documents bearing signatures of King George III, others (5) £350

612 The Anatomy of the Horse by George Stubbs, J. A. Allen & Co., 1965 (6) £50

615 WARING, J.B., Masterpieces of Industrial Art and Sculpture… 1862 (3) £600

616 WW1 medal group awarded to 1960 PTE. A.T Oliver . 16 Ldn Regmt (qty) £350

617 A Royal Horse Artillery officers Eton style dress tunic c.1910 £70

618 Silver-gilt military reward badge by Thomas Rawlins, 1642 £600
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619 Two WW1 casualty medal groups (2) £260

620 WW1 two medal group awarded to 96320 William Frederick Bizzell R.A (2) £65

621 The opening of the Crystal Palace Sydenham 1854 by GG Adams; other (2) £240

622 A collection of 19th century exhibition medals and medallions (12) £420

623 A collection of 19th century commemorative medals (qty) £450

624 Edward VIII and George VI coronation medals, badges; others (qty) £200

625 A Victorian gold half sovereign £220

626 An Edward VII gold half sovereign £130

627 An Edward VII full sovereign £260

628 A George V full sovereign £280

629 An Elizabeth II full sovereign £320

630 An Elizabeth II gold proof full sovereign £320

631 Victoria Maundy 1859 four coin Maundy set, young head £120

632 An Austrian 4 Ducat coin £600

633 The Birmingham Mint - A lim. Ed. set of twenty sterling silver Ingots £260

634 Four cases of commemorative proof silver ingots (4) £210

635 The Royal Arms, a set of twelve silver shield shaped ingots £300

636 Cayman Islands 1980 Silver Kings Collec. silver proof 25 dollar coins £150

637 Franklin Mint - Kings and Queens Coll. of silver gilt medallions (qty) £350

638 Trustees Edition, Churchill Centenary silver gilt medals (5) £300

639 Royal Mint Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee Collection silver coins £350

640 The Flags of the United Nations Silver Ingot Collection £1,700

641 A collection of mostly silver proof crowns and other coins (qty) £180

642 A collection of silver proof and other coins (qty) £340

643 The Royal Mint limited edition silver proof set (qty) £190

644 Austrian cased set of 25 schilling coins; one other (2) £220

645 Mostly silver/other proof coins; London Fire Brigade Badges (qty) £150

646 A Great Exhibition bronze Jurors medal 1851. by W. Wyon and G.G. Adams £700

647 National Art Training School South Kensington silver Queens medal 1878 £160

648 A collection of 19th century prize medals (qty) £400

649 19th c. mostly Royal commemorative medals and medallions (qty) £380
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